Which size box?
As you are reaching to pick up your first box, please pay attention
to which size box you should be picking up. There are two different
size boxes that you will see. If you purchased a half share, you will
be picking up the ¾ bushel box. If you purchased a full share, you
will be picking up the 1 and 1/9 bushel box. Your name will be under
the corresponding share size on the sign off sheet also. Please
refer to the pictures below for your reference.
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What’s in your box?
This list is tentative and subject to change. The official list
will be updated continuously on our website homepage.










Green Kohlrabi
Greens Mix
Iceberg Lettuce
Lettuce Mix
Pac Choi
Purple Kohlrabi
Romaine Lettuce
Scallions

The Vegetables
Special Note: Due to the severe rain we got last Thursday night, many of the vegetables got a good mud bath  An extra
bath or two this week would help tremendously in terms of getting the fresh dirt off of your veggies!!
Green & Purple Kohlrabi
Kohlrabi can be both eaten raw and cooked. If eaten raw, or most of the time if cooked also, it is best to slightly trim the
woody or tough skin on the outside of the kohlrabi. Remember, store any kohlrabi leaves you are keeping separate from the
actual kohlrabi bulbs.
Greens Mix
Greens mix is a mix of beautiful dark colored greens. The mix is a combination of flavors as it includes pac choi, red mustard,
mizuna, and leaf broccoli. Remember to store in fridge in plastic bag. See special note above for washing.
Iceberg Lettuce
Like its name indicates, this is the “normal” iceberg lettuce you see in the grocery store (except the freshness and taste are
out of this world…we are pretty bias though!). With curling leaves over top of each other, along with the added mud bath
(See special note above), this variety of lettuce could use a few extra baths before eating. The head can be stored in the
fridge in a plastic bag.
Lettuce Mix
One of the most popular mixes around, this mix includes many different varieties of lettuce (hence, “lettuce mix”) including
green and red oakleaf, green and red romaine, rossa and red leaf lettuces. Like greens mix, store in the fridge in a plastic bag.
See special note above for washing.
Pac Choi
This variety of choi is similar to last week’s bok choy but has its differences. This pac choi is much darker in color including
its stems. Choi is highly undervalued for its high nutritional value but is a tasty treat, especially added to any stir fry dish.
Store the choi in a plastic bag in the fridge (use the crisper drawer if you have one). See special note above on washing.
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The Vegetables Continued…
Romaine Lettuce
You will find another delicious head of romaine lettuce in your box this week! Romaine lettuce is not only great in salads but
can be used in sandwiches too. It should be stored in the fridge in a plastic bag. See special note above on washing.
Scallions
The scallions you will find in your box this week are of the white variety (there is a purple variety of scallions too). Did you
know you can eat the whole scallion (okay, the little root part probably wouldn’t taste the best )? You can eat from the
bottom of the white, or bulb, of the scallion all the way to the tip of the green. Scallions are sometimes called green onions.

Petite Asian-Inspired Kohlrabi
Salad

Buttermilk-Chive Dressing
Adapted from myrecipes.com
Yields: 1 and ¼ cup

Ingredients:
 3/4 cup buttermilk
 1/2 cup mayonnaise
 2 tablespoons chopped fresh chives
 1 tablespoon minced scallions
 1 garlic clove, minced
 1/2 teaspoon salt
 1/4 teaspoon freshly ground pepper
Prep:
1. Whisk together all ingredients. Cover and chill until
ready to use. Dressing may be stored in an airtight
container in the refrigerator up to 3 days.

WH Farm addition: This dressing is perfect with grilled
romaine lettuce!!

Adapted from Farm, Fresh and Fast, p. 33; Serves: 2

Ingredients:










1 Kohlrabi, peeled
Juice from ½ lemon
1 TBL sesame oil
1 tsp white wine vinegar
½ tsp crushed red pepper
2 TBL chopped fresh cilantro
Salt and pepper to taste
1 TBL slivered almonds, toasted or raw

Prep:

Cut the kohlrabi in half lengthwise and slice into
half-moons. In a small bowl, combine all
ingredients except almonds. Toss to full coat the
kohlrabi. To serve, arrange 5-7 slices on each
plate and top with slivered almonds.

Sesame Salmon with Bok Choy
Adapted from www.goodhousekeeping.com; Serves: 4

Ingredients:
 4 piece skinless salmon fillet
 Salt and ground black pepper
 3 tbsp. black and/or white sesame seeds
 ¼ c. reduced-sodium soy sauce
 1 clove garlic







1 tsp. grated peeled fresh ginger
½ tsp. Asian sesame oil
1 pinch crushed red pepper
2 bunch bok choy
1 tsp. butter (no substitutions)

Prep:
1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees F. On waxed paper, sprinkle salmon with 1/4 teaspoon salt and 1/8 teaspoon black pepper to season
all sides. Coat 1 side of each salmon fillet with sesame seeds.
2. Heat oven-safe 12-inch skillet over medium-high heat until hot. Add salmon, seed side down, and cook 2 minutes (do not turn).
Transfer skillet to oven and bake salmon 10 to 12 minutes or just until salmon turns opaque in center.
3. Meanwhile, in 5 1/2- to 6-quart saucepot, combine soy sauce, garlic, ginger, sesame oil, and crushed red pepper. Add bok choy to
soy-sauce mixture; with tongs, toss to combine. Cover and heat to boiling over high heat. Reduce heat to medium and cook, covered, 8
minutes, stirring occasionally. Uncover and cook 3 minutes longer or until bok choy is tender.
4. Remove saucepot from heat. With tongs, transfer bok choy to 4 dinner plates; discard garlic. Whisk butter into soy-sauce mixture
until blended. Place salmon, seed side up, on plates with bok choy and drizzle with soy-sauce mixture.and drizzle a bit of sesame oil on
top.
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Special Section:

How to Break Down Your Box

A step by step guide on how to flatten your box.

Step 1
Open all the top flaps then tip your
box upside down.

Step 2
Grab the flaps on the short sides of
the box and fold them at the crease.
You will be sliding the flaps up and
out of the L-shaped inserts.

Step 3
Open all flaps.

Step 4
Fold box in on itself to flatten.
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